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Spring Maid Returns 
W ith Charming Music Important Notice To 

Proverb Contestants
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1912.
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TORONTO WORLD'S 
w Proverb Contest -e 

$5,000 IN PRIZES

jji

i Christ)* Macdonald With Excellant 
Supporting Company at Prhtceea 

in Rollicking Comedy.11 Ward i 
edBSTRIKING PICTURE IS GIVEN 

IN “KINDLING” AT THE ROYAL
»

“The Spring Maid” is back again 
with all the charming music, all the 
rollicking comedy, all the pretty scen
ery and costumes, and all the haufating 
beauty of an old love story In 
romantic dress. “She Stoops to Con
quer" Is the theme, and the mythical 
Prince and Princess are as delightful 
as any lovers In modern musical farce. 
The company la much the same aa on 
Its visit last season and Mise Christie 
Macdonald is once more the special 
gem. She has gained In poise and 
ease, she la more exquisitely arch, and 
her acting is full of clever little bits 
of byplay and bright and lively touch
es of mimicry and good-natured ban
ter which betoken a wellspring of na
tural gaiety and talent. There la a 
quaint roguery about her smile, which 
fits the part of the masquerading Prin
cess to perfection, and her singing and 
dancing won the hearts of the applaud
ing audlenoe. 
pretty color scheme of green and white, 
its really attractive and youthful 
chorus. Its new dances and the sweet 
strains of the new familiar airs from 
the augmented orchestra, is as fine a 
combination of music and humor as 
any comic opera of recent years of-' 
fers. Tom McNaughton, as the great 
English tragedian, Roland, is a darling 
of eccentricity, and in both acts waa 
positively excruciating, while the audi
ence shrieked over the fun. His ex
perience with moths, the danger of 
his flat when be threatens Ao "slap it 
round at bap-hasard”; the trie which 
after half a dozen encores he conclud
ed with a turkey-trot with Ursula; 
and the rehearsal of the choking scene, 
are the sort of things that men re
member and laugh over after a gener 
ation of comedians. Edwin A. Clark as 
"Aunty waa broadly funny and there 
is plenty of humor along with the ro- 
manc®. The interlude, introducing the 
particularly charming rabbit. Miss Bi
gle Bowen, is a dainty device to in
troduce the beautiful/ festival of the 
Carlsbad spring with its magnificent 
fountain. Encores were frequent and 
there was close rivalry between “Day 
Dreams” and "Two Little Love Bees" 
for popularity, but the music thruout 
is particularly tuneful and admirably 
rendered.

Valuable Points For Contestants to Keep in 
Mind in Filling Out Their 

Coupon Blanks.

Began Oct. 3rd. 4 Last PictureDec. 16th
Rtpre®- -* ~ *
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Margaret Illington Has One of the Greatest American 
Plays Presented in Years, Which Portrays Tenement 

Life in New York and Movement for 
Social Reform.

QU1CINO. 69 PICTURE a the 
Proverb
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I KeelA S The Toronto World s $5000 Proverb 
*"*■ Contest nears the publishing of the last 
or seventy-fifth picture, the Contest Manager 
desires to impress upon contestants the 
cessity of strictly adhering to the rules and 
regulations of the contest, and so far as 
possible observe the following: —

ii
Pew plays of recent production have 

created so great interest as Charles 
Kenyon's play, “Kindling," presented 
at the Royal Alexandra last night by 
Miss Margaret Illington, and none has 
caused so much discussion among crit
ics of the modern drama, 
strikingly realistic picture of tenement 
life In New York and touching on 
various important points in the move
ment for social reform, which is large- 

-r lv cdmmand.ng nubile attention these 
days, Its production In that city die- I 
appointed the antici Dations founded on ' 
its inherent quality. The public is 
an uncertain quantity not infrequent
ly disapproving what the critics ap
prove and approving what they disap
prove, and as a rule no effort Is made 
to Induce a reconsideration of the 
popular verdict. But in the case of
■'Kindling* quite a number of writers — , - . __
and playwrights—among them some of I zyxL-e T ftp Reef
■ he best known in America—came te , tuLhC UCol
the rescue by publishing a remark- » y , • n.H tr
able declaration and appeal. , "We V affdtV Kf II Y Pti
’. ave," said Its signatories, "severally * «Ifciy XJIXI 1 vs
» een the performance and It Se our

oneral opinion that- tt Is one of the 
r eateet American plays In years. Be

nd the literary and dramatic quality 
the piece, beyond the fine acting of 

•'•Usa Illington. it has the merit of 
' eating adequately a great and vital 

iclal theme." This week the Toronto 
public are being given the opportunity 
to Judge for themselves and endorse 
<• ■ disallow that expert verdict.

Two motives have been artistically 
iter woven by Mr. Kenyon. The lead-

■ ig story concerns the tenement home
< f Heinrich Schultz, a stevedore, and the old favorites and some new ones

* T,rrr t,T “,he
••anitary conditions that Schultz has ! *”ry ,on* ot the dolly with "a pain 
told hie wife it is worse than murder i 1® her sawdust/' who dies of "appendi-

I «"• « * *»«
a looking forward to the Joy of moth- i her mother that she
irhood, but fears to disclose her secret aUd,,trtI. 004 °r her
ti her husband, and Is obsessed with .Asked it she had told
he longing to go to Wyoming, where *“L®‘No- but 1 told Mrs.

"he has heard there are free home- 2“?',a"“. 11 •a11, heaven by now.”
teads and pure air and sunshine and ”*y *»**■ Wakefield could do this 

'lowers. At this point -her hour of aU th? Irreverence left out and
temptation comes. * quaint and childish sweetness

Here also the second motive becomes ” ,*ppeal remaining. She sang "My 
r-bsorbed Into the current of the main “aI ,.and others of those which you 
tory. The tenement is the property of wouldn’t bear to miss from the list 
■1rs. BurUe-Smtth, a wealthy society B*rt Levy Is back with hie drawings 
woman, whose niece Alice Is a settle- upon canvas in the making,
nent worker. In that way Alice meets These, with his running comment and 
Or. Taylor, a young hospital doctor, whistling,' provide the never-falling 
>ut of very different social environ- charm of his act. 
nent, and their interest In each other Graham MoffatV company of Scot- 

’•ecomes love. Among the tenants Is tlsh players prêtât* an oatmeal com- 
Mrs. Bates, who, having no water In edy, “The Concealed Bed.” It Is wrlt- 
her flat. Is sl owed by Schultz and ten by Mr. Moffat; who was respon- 
Maggie to use their home. Mrs. Bates’ slble for“Bunty Pulls the Strings” It 
ion Steve, a naraslte on the social is Just about as good as “Bunty." and 
»vil, takes advantage of Maggie’s trou- that is mighty good ’
bis to indûce her to assist him In rob- Bert Melrose opens the show with 
blng the Burke-Smith mansion. She pantomimic comedy which is as good 
re.uses, but agrees to the plan after ,as anything in its line that ever came 
-earning that Mr. Burke-Smith is the this way. He has improved his act 
actual owner of the tenement and re- which a year aro had nniv • eLitw

Thearohbbe^07e0commmed. and Mag- mannVT&trloti * my.ieP^d 

. «^e who has foolishly left the man- «nsâtîon rot . ' *£d
•tort- on its happening, cornea under ^8at'° ,“plend‘<1 , He
suaplcion and the detectives gradually Î^L„, „ *au4d ot fun*
bring her into the mashes of the law who manaSe some mighty
Meantime, nervous and frightened, she ^21 smh* * flnlah
urg s He nie to leafTTor Wyoming at BIJ ...
once and tells Him/ Alice has lent her . D ^0tt’ t tramp wIth a
the »100 that ts^eeded. Her slip in £ J?al$®\up’,htte a screaming-.
giving him move than the orlce of the !y ,, »,ny ll8t Sf ,tunts» ®ndlng with an- 
ra lway tickets arouses his suspicion, “r™ th® errsat March King, in 
and he forces the truth from her. Then he out-Sousas Sousa Foster and
he discovers the secret that has led Meaker have some clever patter and 
her Into crime, and It strikes him wtth *°”Se- MaV Wlrth rides two white 
awe and reverence. Her broken words “?raes' doing acrobatic stunts the 
show hlpi that his hasty words had w“,ile. Thla act wllk please the kiddles, 
scared Maggie into silence and misery -The motion pictures are new and 
and he comforts her. later returning *ood- 
the money to Alice and asking her to 
redeem the stolen brooch. He also 
tells her the story of Wyoming, but be
fore she returns he and Maggie are sub 
Jected to a rigid cross-examination by 
the detectives. Alice relieves the situ
ation, but the stolen silver hidden by 
Steve Is discovered, and Maggie con
fesses everything to Alice. Her mov
ing words melt Mrs. Burke-Smlth. who 
withdraws her charge of theft and the 
curia n falls with a glimpse of the 
young couple on their way to the 
WeS sen land of hope and promise.

The most thrilling episode of the 
play Is that where Helnle discovers 
his wife Is a criminal, and It rises to a 
point of high emotional intensity when 
he reviles her for stealing baby rib
bon. baby pins and baby—then the full 
meaning pt her pitiful defence strikes 
with sudden enlightenment. The In
cident, tremulous with pathos, was 
most movingly rendered by Miss 111- 

^Jngton. whose acting thruout was con
vincing and artistically satisfying. The 
realism of her portrayal was always 
masterly and the changing moods of 

-the young wife of the slums were ren- 
derd with a really beautiful tender
ness which might almost find expres
sion In Othello’s cry of anguish, “O, 
the pity, the pity of It!”

Mies Illington was admirably 
ported by a company capable of 
ful. individualization.

• » »murun” used in the New York Winter 
Garden, extending from the centre of 
the s.age, over the tops of the seats 
to the rear of the auditorium, will be 
installed, likewise, a li x 10 foot tank 
is being built on the stage In which 
twenty-five aquatic marvels will dis
port themselves in the harem scene, 
burlesquing “Kismet." The show Is 
replete with novelties and travesties 
on the best known shows such as 
“Bunty Pulls the Strings." "Return of 
Peer Grim," "Kismet” “Russian 
Dancers," "Bought and Paid For,” and 
numerous others. The oast Includes 
such stellar «tara as Trixie Friganza, 
Charles J. Rees, La Petite Adelaide. 
John Hughes, Eugene and Willie How
ard. Texas Gutoan. Clarence Harvey, 
Sydney Grant. Mile. Sordini, and a 
chorus of 100.
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DO WOT SEND IN ANSWERS UN TIL
PUSH SHED.

ASTER LAST PICTURE IS
A

What WeH-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent ?

Don’t write more than one 
plete proverb

Extra coupon blanks must* be 
used for additional answers.

Proverbs* of the same mean
ing, without slightly different 

, , _ , wording, may be incorporated in
See example jj|^ence an<* written upon a single coupon.

Don^ t change the numbers on the printed coupon^.
Don’t write with pen and ink. Use a soft lead pencil 

r typewriter.
w Don’t erase your writing, as it will look very bad.
Write your proverbs plainly and uniformly.

Where a set of answers is securely 
fastened together, contestants need 
only write their full name and address 
upon the first six and last six coupons 

but where they are not securely fast
ened together the full name and address 
must be written
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Even ths Worst Aet at Shea’s This 
Wselt is Above Par—Wills Holt 

Wakefield Shins*.

-
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Wills Holt Wakefield Is the bright, 
particular star on a brilliant bill at 
Shea’e this week. Her story songs qre 
*■ daintily presented and as humanly 
offectlve as ever. There are a few of
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Otis Skinner in “Kismet," 

"Klemet,” Edward Knoblauch’s Im
mensely successful Arabian Nights 
drama, with Otis Skinner hi the prin
cipal role of HaJJ, the Beggar, will be 
next week’s attraction at the JPrineess 
Theatre. The production made by 
Klaw A Erlanger and Harrison Grey 
Fiske Is considered one of the finest, 
In point of scenlê beauty and accuracy 
of ddttll, that have aver been sen on 1 
th American stage. The play will be I 
mounted in Toronto precisely as it was 
during its long run at the Knicker
bocker Theatre, New York, last win-
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Kemp a Copy of Your 
ProVmrb Answers

<D jl’ri Apte 

p \*Pie Piecesf
I ul; : Cii

- acll a
; y:'4Cgat—taats are requested 

t* keep sa exact duplicate «W their provert .JESSES 
that they bu brait, la order that 
*5*7 aasy he able to compere 
thssa wtth the eorreet llet of 
RMefii wkeii tRiey sre i>ub— 

J*® eaiieence- 
w—mt off tBe wliitn.
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fSi woupon every, coupon. 
Don’t roll your set of answers. Keep 

them flat and straight and see that thev 
are done up and mailed that

or
i”’Ll tweWJ&-. chm■

A ■HI ’eeway.
tKo P_______ r * . A11 answers n\ust be addressed to
the Pro-veTb Contest Department, The Toronto World, Toronto
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TORONTO WORLD’S PROVERB PICTURE NO. DHt
h>

là^ ■ "The Girl From Missouri" at ths Stsr, 
is a Fine Prsduetlan, With Kva 

Mull Starring.

Om Here Are Instructions Regarding 
Proverbs of Same Meaning.

i'
If 11 'O'JIjm The World’s Book of English Proverh

Solves the Pictures Correctly
^T*HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverb 

X Pr°ve great assistance to contestants
in the Proverb Contes*. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The II 
booK is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with tlJoroper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis- 
Pe?sablf- Theprice of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.
MAÎL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE_TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO. 0.

Pretty girls In dainty costumes 
abound at the Star Theatre this week. 
In the latest burlesque hit. "The Girls 
From Missouri” Th* chorus singing 
was above the average, and the fun- 
makert. Fred Russell,

t
id

ft l o

m?t ka.f/l'Pr0fV'ert>S’ U has be^n dcc,ded to permit contestants to sub-

* "n8,e ”"»«•.*'«*- -
"Time and tide wait (tarry) for 

r, fo instance : *
Make (Let us make) hay while the sun shines.” 1

diffJifta,bOVA'ShOWS pbjnly bow similar proverbs with but slightly 
different wording may be incorporated in one readable sentence
and submitted upon a single coupon blank. This allows each and i 
every contestant an equal chance to include the correct solution of I •h'***™1*' »«< .lightly differ,,, worded pr2*Tu“n ot bLk

leo, o.n-fStanr are 5autioned’ however, not to overstep this privi- 
[*’ ea.s ltapPlles onl7 Proverbs of the same meaning, and great 
wording 6 CXCTC,Sed m Pr°Perly incorporating the diff^ent 

d gs‘ CONTEST MANAGER.

ber. the Hebrew
comedian, and John Powers, “Our Irish 
friend." hover failed to product the 
hearty laugh. Eva Mull, the little 
leading lady, was splendid.

The management claim that the i»u- 
slc is all original, and some of the 
selections are bound to be whistled 
and hummed thruout Toronto streets 
for weeks to come. The stage setting 
of the show was superb, the scenic 
colors are harmoniously blended and 
present an extremely pleasing ap
pearance ta the eye.

The star of the play Is the silver- 
throated Eva Mull, who pleased the 
audience with the singing of some of 
the new pieces which the management 
have secured. Other members of this 
attractive aggregation are Jessie Pow. 
era the beautiful prime donna; tenths 
Kenney, the clever character woman; 
Herbert Terry, a Juvenile who haa ap
peared In Broadway musical comedies, 
and J. Francis Reynolds, another mu
sical comedy recruit.
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1 Whirlwind Play 
By Geo, M. Cohan

CoJ
: ited'■ ■

pro\
the

time 
ting ,-Gst Rich Quick Wallingford” Attract- 

ed a Large Audisne* at the 
Grand Opera House.

id
tin f f
4 S'fl you\

"Get Rich Quick Wallingford,” Geo. 
M.,Cohan’s whirlwind comedy, found
ed on THERE IS STILL TIME TO ENTER

AU of the back Proverbs from one to sixty-nine may be had 
at the office of The World, or they will be mailed to any 
address in Canada upon receipt of $1.15,

ADA Oh If
Dutchman Unloads 

Mirth at Gayety
€501

Kpsveill George Randolph Chester’s fa-
?"”“!! Wa|Hngford stories, is the at
traction at the Grand this week, and the 
abonni p"Bfnt,nK it is an especially 
thi Ï1 ,e without doubt one of

.teeî of comedies and the audl- 
ence last night thoroly enjoyed every
Trinro t°J nlV,J' kRufus WaHIngford 
r""?8. ta Battlesburg, a sleepy Uttle 
town In the middle west, his rental 
and persuasive person, and lo^ nô 
rh?, kn organ,zing a local corporation 
that he promises will make of Battles- 
„ f a ffreat manufacturing centra
ancriad,yîle f* h,a Promises that he 
succeeds In forming the corporation,
un” inV r *. he l? preparln« to “clean

y1?1* 8 Quarter of a bpatent f°r a newly-invented aeroplane. 
Wallingford dlscox-ers that his ,TI?e French government offer 500,000 

private secretary has given him a franc« f»r the patent. In time he ,e- 
hlgher view of life and of himself. He c“'ies a Position In the U.8.A. patent 
deterniines to leave the pure young an1 the manner In which he
girl he loves unsullied by his unscru- d 8char«’« his duties provdes a great 
pulous life, but at the last minute he 5?u,rCe cf amusement The scenic ef- 
flnds that his intended swindle has Le 18 are aP'*ndld. Wation le backed 
proved a commercial sueceee, and that • a very competent cast, 
he Is an honest man and a public h»n-

m *d“ tIvIo B8tfd' 8r'd°R"ffrtrnTab*r oMht^nhero"]tCCoveredthCa$rtlTack

.. £. ffiK.fIJS’rV; 5gg ss-'it g “Ï" Ï «“Tt — -h.,
The roles of the two detectives were what was lookèrt . K an<1 how Zionists’ Bazaar at Palace Hhil corner

:,,i,,saî'.x:^pss»ïsr g
safely be predicted that Toronto wUl mefi ~ 88®nt8 having stock to the ccl brated Bezalel School of pîies- 
•ndorse the very favorable verdlst pass- I get Siiap °h the mar- tine. The building was prettily de
ed all over the United States. New with ~„Vt8t0r? 18 also well supplied corated and full opportunity was given
York may not have liked the mirror : Chi!L^~fdy elemente a"d the various : f.1' ,who wished to examine the beau- 
held up to nature, but nevertheless i preeented are cleverly MÎH1 hd,8play- A,! Proceeds ’from sales j
“Kindling” is one of the strongest and r>, appltPd to the charitable work
most appealing dramas Toronto has -h.JT ™ *.(’ who Presents the ' tb Zknlsts council, which not only 
witnessed in recent yeara fba™5;t®r of Wallingford.” is especial- 8 JPP°rts a girls school in Toronto, but

ly gifted In the mannerisms of the ?/’8ra^e8 ,n various forms of phllan- 
Paesina Show of 1912. promoter and much of the success of lhro--,c activity among the Jewish

The sea* sale for ’*The Passing the production Is due to his clever ° ‘cp e"
Show of- 191Î." which comes to the w°rk. The company In its entirety Is 
Alexandra Theatre next week, opens a sooa one and should attract capacity 
tomorrow morning. "The Passing audience to the Grand all week, and 
Show of 1912” la <Vr6ct and intact from ^"Pecially at the matinees on Wednes- 
th» New Yo-k Winter Garden, and is da>’ “od Saturday, 
beyond ou stlon the largest aggrega
tion of stars., properties, end speetacu- 

* lar e'fects wh'ch that oal^pe of amuse
ment ever housed or sent on the road.
An exact replica of the. famous "8u-

-Ii eb

List of .frizes Aggregating
$5,000 ”

PRIZE—V2390 NEW OLYM- 
FIC ISIS MODEL, FlVg-PAL
CARfwfth^ro^9?1* Touring

)b,,eU the latest attach
ments, fully equipped. Pur- 
c'“'d *rom, the Jackson Car
lttV& P^k aveVi0.'. LlmUed'

A ^^9- *rora

mSl‘a,2;2.6 Company’
3RD PRIS

irai of
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$ T* *p 
Ittana 

ubl eh, h re ,i 
tnte ti 
•et th 
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•«red ! 
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i■ Billy W. Watson, Supported by a 
Splendid Chorus, Created Amuse

ment for Large Audience.

t I ,
M

Thani Saturnri*
SI.OOO !

reward

•TH PRIZE — 9220 SIX. PI Era ■BDROO* SUITE. In full ^ 
hogany. PurchaHd 
Levlnter, 401-t06 V 
street.

I® IS YOUR HOME 
i WARM?

B NI ms- 
„ from 8. 
West Qusen

Billy W. Watson, that mirth-produc
ing person, turns, on M

the lights of 
Happyland at the Gayety Theatre this 
week when he appears in the Flying 
Dutchman. Billy takes the 
one Otto and becomes the

.

M^d,4 loÏTongf'M0*’

°5k* glgskin leather upholster-
zsi from L. To Hex3*3-38, West Queen streeL

If not, see ti«thousand of Tor^oV^^M -ar. j
■ Ü ter. information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabout» of
part of 

owner of a runniieup- 
care-

„ . , Byron Beasley
as Helnle. was wholly natural and 
forceful and suggested the latent 
power, which the part requires. Miss 
Ida Lewis gave an excellent charac
terization of the strong role of Mrs. 
Bates, and Miss Florence Robinson 
and Sydney Martineau realized the 
parts of Mrs. Burke-Smlth and Alice. 
Malcolm Duncan

i gain 
'ing ti 
e enteSi

:J TORONTO FURIMACB
& CREMATORY CO. 

Limited

tl . : f th.
UPRIGHT PiANof*lif beTJtiroî
RaFUWI?k.e' ,1P,U/S?1ased ”vom 
•a.t 11-11 Bloor street

ne. and 
6 to puz 
r»s repr( 
fifty ct 
orld, by 
Qet the 
?b. tnd

ease,
BJ I |lill

31TR PRIZE — SIM GENUINEKShT^î',S"-SÏ,f
Diamonds, 108 Tonga street.

~ DIAMONDCLUSTER RING. Purchased 
frem Ellis Bros., Diamonds.

13,rLI.J° ,17TH PRIZES—S3»-. 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS,
at $10 each. Purcha.ed from 
Fink Trunk * Bag- to.. 14» 
West Queen street

1STH TO «2ND PRIZES—SS2.SO— 
L. E. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS, |2.«0 each.

Bright*pT^n’ wirnett up;

" p!*n^"c4 fr°'"
ftreet C rap*oy' 116 yonge

Offices; 111 KING ST. B., Phon. 
1SOT. and 14 MORROW AVE, 
Junction 2368. ’

Mala
Pheaem MAYOR HOCKEN OPENED

TORONTO ZIONISTS BAZAAR".
13TH247 Jted

V I j t ‘|uf

I
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B I; -I#,'» I .

erbs
mailSTTOR?YCL^? ‘«mAN

ESS
07uTOC;ZÆ^u*hXaL„*L8lrOR

•treat. A' M=Bride?‘“Vo^

7TH PRIZE__S360 NINEDINING - ROOM SUITE**0!?
Ym!*« <irk' Pdfohasefl from L 
qS»**'.363-3« West

Toronto î»?.Ure deePalch, other articles then 

“p 81 *£• General F’ostofflce for de?

e- -nd Books Must
Lsavs Toronto by End of by this

j Am on the 13th Inst. Fort?. 
___________i eeT?t matter, at 10 a.m. same date

fTh. lu, wrai p„, M

, „ -srtUTLrforward per steamer Empress of Bri- for despatch by this steamer should°b^ 
Uln. sailing from Halifax on Saturday ^î!l^Lln tl.me to reach the genei^d 
the 14th Inst 65 ^ast one hour earlier than

Th*.Mt,flr mal* and other matter This mall is to^T^fn^forw^rd"by 

than that sent by parcel post will close ‘Mauretania echeduWI to
on Friday the Uth Inst., at 11 am. To ÏT New lork 0,1 Tuesday, December

MO.
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